Applications

Superior Lithium Polymer Battery

Features of the Superior Lithium Polymer Battery

Off-the-ideal power solution for large-capacity applications.

and temperature endurance

with the unique combination of highness, high energy,)

Kokam®

The Application of Innovation

Radio Control Innovation

The evolution of rechargeable batteries for radio control

The twilight of the radio control market

The merging of the worlds of radio control products
2. High energy density cell

1. High power cell
Small & Medium Capacity

Product List

Product Ordering Information

The Application of Innovation
Comparison of Lipo Battery with Kokam Battery

Comparison of NIMH with Kokam Battery

The Application of Innovation

Safety Data: Small & Medium Capacity

2. RoHS

(1) Lead-free Solder

(2) Tinned Copper Wire

(3) Tin-Plated Steel

1. Performance Condition

Heating Test

2. Result

(1) Cropped Solder

(2) Copper Wire

(3) Tin-Plated Steel

Overcharge Test

2. Result

(1) Cropped Solder

(2) Copper Wire

(3) Tin-Plated Steel
Comparison of LIB Performance for Power Usage (large cell)

The Application of Innovation

Safety Data (large cell)

Thermal Abuse - High Ambient
Mechanical Abuse - Drop Impact
Electrical Abuse - Short Circuit (ECC)
Handing Precautions

The Application of Innovation

New Product